
Christmas is coming. Here's some ideas to help you get ready!

If You Admire the View,
You Are a Friend Of Kananaskis

The Great Friends of Kananaskis Christmas Gift Guide!
by Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

In keeping with the holiday season, we're going to deviate a bit from our normal newsletter
format to bring you a special Christmas edition full of ideas for giving.

If you've been a great volunteer with the Friends of Kananaskis this year, helping build
trails and making a difference throuought K-Country, then you're on Santa's "good" list.
Given the number of hours Friends members put into trails this year, there's lots of folks
on the "good" list. Here's some ideas you might want to put on the Christmas list for you or
your loved ones.

http://www.kananaskis.org/


You can get out and enjoy K-Country in the winter on skis or
snowshoes. Snowshoeing is easy for pretty much anyone, and is a
great family activity. And EVERYONE is selling snowshoes these
days. Santa can find them priced from $25 to $500. There's a few on-
line guides as to how to pick the right pair of snowshoes for you, like
this one, this one and this one. But better advice is to go into the
outdoor store you trust and ask a knowledgeable sales person. I like

MEC; their selection is great, and their staff really good and patient. They also don't sell
cheap junkie snowshoes that are no fun to walk in (you'll find lots of those around).

You really can't snowshoe without poles, and trekking poles are useful in the summer
too (watch for an article on hiking poles in an upcoming newsletter). Here I find a lot
of price difference, but struggle to see the value in spending a lot of money on poles
when there's so many similarities. A good pole is light, has a comfy grip, collapses
and extends easily, has a good sized removable basket for use in snow, is shock
loaded for summer usage, doubles as a monopod (with a camera thread on the top),
and is inexpensive. Yes, you can spend upwards of $100 on a single pole, but you
can tell Santa that Lee Valley carries a perfectly fine $25 pole that has all of the
above attributes, PLUS has a compass and thermometer on the hand strap. The only
downside with poles as a Christmas gift is that it's hard to wrap them in a way that
makes it tough to discern they're not poles.

And you could kill two birds with one stone, as Atmosphere Sports is giving away a pair of
trekking poles with each pair of adult snowshoes purchased before December 24th.

Anything that helps you navigate in the back country is a good thing to ask Santa for.
Here's a couple of things I think are essential to carry (and are cheap enough to make a
great stocking stuffer), plus a few really "nice to haves".

Santa doesn't fly his sleigh without a compass, and you shouldn't go
out without a compass either -- especially because you can get a
great compass for very little money. For instance, ask Santa for the
Silva Polaris that MEC carries for only $12. Virtually indestructible, it
will last you forever. I've had one for at least 15 years, and not only
does it still point North, I've never had to put batteries in it.

You should also ask Santa for a map. The full suite of the 4 GemTrek
maps covering all of K-Country will probably only cost $40. I love their
maps; I framed one and it hangs in my office. I really like that they
have gone back to printing them on waterproof, virtually indestructible
mylar, as the paper versions fail on the folds after 3-4 folding events. I
have used my GemTrek mylar map as a hat on a rainy day when I forgot my rain hat.

http://www.snowshoemag.com/first-timers/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPage?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&&mode=article&objectID=30325&catID=&subcatID=0
http://www.canadiangeographic.ca/travel/travel_magazine/winter_2006/gearup.asp
http://www.leevalley.com/en/garden/page.aspx?p=52925&cat=2,40725,45454,52925
http://www.atmosphere.ca/atmosphere/our_promotions.html?promo=promo-baton
http://www.mec.ca/AST/ShopMEC/HikingCamping/Navigation/Compasses/PRD~5024-595/silva-polaris-compass.jsp
http://www.gemtrek.com/


MapTown in Calgary carries them all, and so do may retailers in Canmore and Banff.

And something that goes along really well with a map and compass is
a book that explains how to be expert with map and compass, like the
book "Be Expert With Map and Compass" that you can get for $19 at
MEC. Can't tell your UTM from your NAD 83? This is the book you
want from Santa.

While we're on the subject of books, there's a
few I can't live without, and that should be on your Christmas list. Of
course EVERYONE should own the entire suite of Gillian Daffern's
excellent trail guides for K-Country. Out on the market now are
Volumes 1, 2 and 4. These don't just help you navigate, they open up
whole worlds to explore, contain spectacular detail and historical
information about the places you're going, and if you read them cover
to cover over the winter, will inspire you to hike all summer long. My personal favourite is
Volume 4. Take a look at page 207 and you'll understand why. You can find these books
all over in many retailers for $18-$26 per volume, including on-line at Amazon.

If you like to get off the beaten track, everyone's Christmas list should
include Alan Kane's "Scrambles in the Canadian Rockies", Andrew
Nugara's "More Scrambles in the Canadian Rockies" -- and Tom
Morin's "A Hiker's Guide to Scrambling Safely". The latter book isn't
thick, but it's packed with information on safety and just darned good
wisdom that will enable you to conquor mountains and live to tell
about it. While the first two are readlily found in many retailers, you

need to hunt around for Morin's book -- or buy it on-line at Amazon for $10.

At a slightly higher price point, something that's nice to ask Santa for
is an altimeter. The combination of map, compass and altimeter
makes it really easy to locate yourself. You can use the altitude off a
GPS, but there's normally a lot of error (on the order of +/- 50 m).
Proper altimeters use change in barometric pressure to assess
height, so are always more accurate, normally +/- 5 m. Only the
sudden onset of a huge low pressure system will introduce a "big"
error -- on the order of +/- 20 m. While there are stand alone altimeters, I like the ones
built into watches, since I'm carrying a watch anyway. These altimeter watches start at
$75 and go up as high as $400 or more. Some chart your day. Some (like my Vertech
Alpin) can be used for skiing and sum up vertical and count runs skied. A basic altimeter
watch is the Casio Twin Sensor that MEC and many other retailers carry for $75. But if
you think Santa is made of money, you could always ask for the Suunto Elementum Terra
watch, available from Altitude Sports for the low, low price of $999.99. It does have a 3D
stabilized compass...

http://www.maptown.com/
http://www.mec.ca/AST/ShopMEC/Climbing/BooksMapsDVDs/PRD~5022-435/be-expert-with-map-compass-3rd-edition.jsp
http://www.amazon.ca/A-Hikers-Guide-Scrambling-Safely/dp/1894765664
http://www.mec.ca/AST/ShopMEC/WatchesClocks/AltimeterBarometerWatches/PRD~5024-593/casio-twin-sensor-altimeter-watch-unisex.jsp
http://www.altitude-sports.com/eng/products/gear-and-equipment/accessories/watches/elementum-terra?ss014522000


If you spend time in the backcountry in the winter, your favourite Santa should register you
in an avalanche course, like the ones run by the University of Calgary’s Outdoor Centre.
The AST 1 course costs $180 and is given about 20 times this winter. And considering
buying someone you care about an avi beacon. Don’t hope Santa or an elf will protect
your loved ones from avis in the backcountry.
 
Going back to the topic of books, I could list a dozen or more that are
great to ask Santa for. But there are two that must be on your wish
list. The first is Ben Gadd’s incredible “Handbook of the Canadian
Rockies”. There is virtually nothing that is not in this monstrous 832
page volume. From geology basics, to plant and animal identification,
to area history, this is an amazing, exhaustively researched book
written in a readable and humourous style. And if you keep your eyes
on events going on in Canmore (like, say The Festival of Eagles, or the Geoscience
Museum where you can buy the book), you’ll find Ben still giving guided walks and tours.
He’s happy to autography his books when you run into him!
 

The second book is the Lone Pine Field Guide “Birds of Alberta”. It
was co-written by John Acorn, The Nature Nut” from Access TV,
meaning its funny and really well done. Ben’s Handbook has a bird
section, but Acorn’s book is easier to carry into the wild. You can get
it in many places, including book racks at the Calgary CoOp.
 
Speaking of birds, Santa’s a great guy to ask for
a nice small pair of hiking binoculars to see them
with. My Pentax 8x21’s live on my belt when I
hike, have great optics, are light and

comfortable. MEC has them for about $70, but they have others pairs
that are less or more expensive to suit your own personal eyes and
tastes, some with greater magnification, and some that are
waterproof.
 

Santa likes paddlers, too. A pretty paddle that’s also killer functional and only
costs $60, like say the Grey Owl Voyageur from Aquabatics, would be a great
gift if it wasn’t so darned trekking-pole hard to disguise while wrapping. Mine's
pretty beat up, but it's about 10 years old and has been great to use. 
 
It’s winter, and Santa knows how important it is to layer up
to stay warm. Skiing regularly, I never seem to have
enough base layers. You can send Santa to Winners,
where I recently found great deals recently on Stanfield

ribbed poly and merino wool base layers (about $20); or Mark’s who
carry various poly and fleece base layers (including flame resistant

http://www.calgaryoutdoorcentre.ca/outdoor-centre-programs/avalanche-safety/ast-1-avalanche-safety-training-1-introductory/avalanche-safety-ast-1/
http://cmags.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Acorn
http://www.mec.ca/AST/ShopMEC/HikingCamping/Optics/Binoculars/PRD~5006-174/pentax-8x21-ucf-r-mini-binoculars.jsp
http://store.paddlealberta.com/store/product/5051/Grey-Owl-Voyageur/
http://www.marks.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/SearchDisplay?resultCatEntryType=&pageView=image&catalogId=10051&showResultsPage=true&top_category=17001&parent_category_rn=17020&beginIndex=0&categoryId=17501&langId=-1&storeId=10151&sType=SimpleSearch


ones, if you build really big winter fires and worry about melting your shorts).
 
If you hike, cross country ski, downhill ski, skate, or do pretty much
any other kind of outdoor activity with footwear on, I suspect you end
your day with hot sweaty feet in your damp boots, which contribute to
that lovely boot aroma we all get. A few years ago, I picked up a boot
and glove heater/dryer from Canadian Tire. Basically a modified hand
held hair dryer with long nozzles and a timer, it efficiently dries my
boots and gloves after a wet day on the slopes or trails. It also warms
them up in the morning before I head off to the slopes. It took me a while to find one, but
the Canadian Tire flyer that just came to my house shows them on sale right now for $35.
Be sure to get the accessory glove dryer attachment. With it, you can dry 2 pair of boots,
or one pair of boots and 2 pairs of gloves at a time.

You can rest assured that folks who spend time in the outdoors always need “stuff”.
Santas have an easy time of folks like you who have earned their place on the “nice” list
by giving back to the trails in Kananaskis. Feel free to forward this newsletter on to your
friends and family who love the outdoors as much as you do. Maybe it will give them
ideas!
 

 

Pine Marten (martes americana)

http://www.canadiantire.ca/AST/browse/Apparel/2/ApparelAccessories/DryersWarmers/PRD~0875298P/Maxxdry+Octopus+Dryer.jsp?locale=en


And one final Christmas gift idea...

Give the gift that keeps on giving. As we wind down the year, the time to top up your
charitable donations is upon us. A Christmas Gift of a donation to the Friends of
Kananaskis stays here and helps care for trails in your favourite part of the world. Even if
you can’t volunteer to dig with us, your donation makes a difference to the thousands who
get out every weekend to enjoy K-Country like you do. It helps us deliver the over 2,500
hours of trail development work like we did in 2012. It helps us buy tools that we need to
construct durable, easily maintained trails that will provide you, your kids, and your kid’s
kids endless opportunities for wonder. And your charitable contribution tax credit jumps
from 15% to 29% when you donate over $200 – meaning a bigger tax savings for you on
bigger donations. Consider being a Santa to the Friends of Kananaskis. Donate on line at
CanadaHelps.org. The trails will love you for it.

Don't forget to vote!

In addition to the great support we have received from TransAlta in
2012 as the primary trail care sponsor, we are still in the running for
a funding competion co-sponsored by MEC and the Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society -- their “Big Wild Bucks” grant program, which started in 2008. TheBigWild.org will
give away a combined $10,000 to three separate conservation organizations in Canada.

http://www.canadahelps.org/CharityProfilePage.aspx?CharityID=s65696
http://www.thebigwild.org/


Through online voting, the Canadian public will decide which three organizations of the
five featured will receive a grant. The project with the most votes receives $5,000. The
second place group receives $3,000, and the third place group receives $2,000.

The voting deadline is December 14th, meaning you (and your
friends, and your relatives, and your friends' relatives) still have
time to vote! Please get onto the site, and vote for us. Community
participation means everything in this competition. After a good
early start, we have been stuck in a very close 4th in the
competition for a few weeks (meaning no Big Wild Bucks). So we
need your help. Tweet us. Facebook your buddies. Stick notices on telephone poles. Get
the word out to take 30 seconds to vote for the Friends.

 

 

http://www.thebigwild.org/bucks


We extend our ongoing thanks to TransAlta
Utilities, our Trail Care sponsor. Without
their support, we could not have executed
the 2012 trail care program!
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